FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Dayton Audio's Ceiling Speakers Feature an Innovative Quick Mount Design!

DAYTON, Ohio, January 18, 2010—The unique spring-loaded mounting system of Dayton
Audio’s Quick Mount Ceiling Speakers allows an installer to mount the ceiling speaker in mere
seconds! Simply cut the hole, attach the wires, insert the speaker into the hole, and pop the
ceiling speaker’s unique spring activated mounting system—no more drill and ladder balancing
acts. This unique mounting system puts an end to struggling with standard ceiling speakers and
cuts the time of commercial or home speaker installations in half.
The aesthetically pleasing design of the low-profile trim ring adds a contemporary touch to any
office or home environment. Quick Mount speakers work great anywhere with the capability of
mounting into ceilings up to 1" thick.
These coaxial speakers provide audiophile grade performance and can handle up 40 watts of
music power with a 6.5" poly mica cone with rubber surround and 1" voice coil. A 30° 1/2" pivotal
silk dome tweeter can be aimed to fill the listening area with smooth, high-frequency sound. The
overall response of these speakers are 45 - 20,000 Hz and the 6 dB per octave crossover with
high and low pass filters has a poly switch for tweeter protection. Available in 70 volt and 8 ohm
versions.
Dayton Audio has been a leading supplier of loudspeaker drivers and speaker building
accessories for over ten years. Each product is designed and engineered in the USA to offer the
highest level of performance and value. Audio enthusiasts know they can trust Dayton Audio to
have the best selection of speaker building products and components for any project. Dayton
Audio combines real-world design with high-tech manufacturing techniques. Dayton Audio
products can be purchased through the following authorized retailer in the USA: Parts Express
(parts-express.com). Visit us online at www.daytonaudio.com
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